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Spartans To Have Chance At Inexpensive
Celebration In Local Gym Friday;
Priced 25 Cents Per Couple
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Jose State college students this Friday night from 9 until 1 as Spartana
welcome in the new year and ring out the old.
A tradition started one New Year ago by student leaders who
believed State college students
should have their chance at an
inexpensive New Year’s dance will
be continued again, according to
members of the student council.
Chairmaned by President Jack
Marsh, the dance will be held under
the supervision of the council and
social affairs committee headed
by newly-appointed Sterling Silver.
With the orchestra of Hal Barnes
chosen for the dance, this year’s
celebration wilt be the most costly
In addition to two lessons In
student body dance to be held in
mainland football and a pair of
recent years. A charge of 25 cents
demonstrations as to the finer
per couple will be made.
in
as
played
points of basketball,
"We expect to spend over $150
-like
manner,
the
Spartan
grid
football party, during its recent on Friday night’s New Year’s
stay in the Hawaiian Islands en- dance," Proxy Marsh stated durgaged their gridiron rivals from ing Christmas vacation. "Approxthe University of Hawaii in two imately $100 is taken from the
social affairs budget every year
bonifide debates.
for the registration dance. We will
The first match saw Hal Buffa,
combine that sum with whatever
a Spartan guard, and Norm Sanwe take in at 25 cents a couple
ders, quarterback perform against
so that we might present a real
the varsity debate team from the
New Year’s party."
University in a non-decision affair.
Hal Barnes’ orchestra, known
THIRD TERM?
also as the Stanford Cavaliers, is
The question, of which the State
managed by John Diehl, San Jose
men took the negative was: ReState college student, and has
solved, that an amendment be
proved very popular at numerous
passed prohibiting a third term for
(Continued on Page Pour)
the President of the United States.

No Sea Dud De(iroot Says
Campus Topics
To Be Discussed Frolic? Talony’ In Regard Football
At Get -Together Scarcity Of Available 1To Rumor Of Job Debaters
Boats May Postpone’ In Hawaiian Isles State Gridders Engage
All Student Organizations
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Will Be Represented At
Winter Quarter Uont
San Jose State college campus
organizations, social and honorary,
will meet during the quarter in a
huge get-together and confab, according to President Jack Marsh.
While no definite date has been
set by the student council for the
organization get-together. Marsh
stated, every campus organization
bits been contacted concerning the
meeting and advised that the confab would be held sometime during
the middle of the winter quarter.
"We have had replies from practically every organization on the
campus," Marsh stated recently,
"and every reply suggests some
campus problem which might readily be discussed at such a meeting.
Problems concerning the student
union, cooperative store, more
knowledge of how our student government is run, etc. have been
suggested as topics for the discussion."
Tentative plans for the confab
call for one or more representatives from each organization to be
represented. The meeting will probably be preceeded by a dinner at
(Continued on Page Pour)

Plays Are Wanted
For Student Drama
Original three-act plays written
by students are wanted for an all
student production to be presented
during the Spring quarter.
The manuscripts
be
should
turned in to Mr. Hugh Gillis of the
Speech department on or before
March 18. The plays will be judged
by a committee of students and
faculty members. Members of the
typewriting class will be excluded
from the committee of judges.

Much-Discussed

Trip’

Honolulu Football Officials ’
Confident That DeGroot
Will Accept Position

Scarcity of available boats may
cause the postponement of Sparta’s long-planned, often-discussed
"Deep Sea Frolic", it was learned
By BOB WORK
recently from boat trip chairman
Bill Van Vleck.
SAN FRANCISCO, PIER 32, DeThe boat trip, set tentatively for cember 22.Twenty-seven "lei beSaturday, March 5 of this quarter, decked" returning Spartan gridmen
may be cancelled altogether unless , landed here today on the Matson
a useable boat can be produced, liner, the S. S. Lurline, completing
according to Chairman Van Vleck. their third invasion of the HawaiVan Vleck, working with South- ian Islands where they chalked
ern Pacific officials, had formerly up their fifth gridiron victory in
warned the student council of the as many startsto remain undepossibility that no suitable boat feated in mid -Pacific competition,
could be procured until after the and to firmly establish their posifirst of the year. Now, however, tion as adulated "Football Kings"
the chances of renting a desirable of the Islands.
With the returning football agboat are even slimmer, according
to Southern Pacific Official N. B. gregation came eye-witness accounts of the two island clashes,
Shaw.
as well as the first actual statz"It seems many of the S.
ferries will be junked after New merit from head grid mentor Dud
Years," Van Vleck stated. "We will DeGroot, in regard to the rumored
be unable to ascertain the procure- possibility of the offer and his
ment of a boat until after that possible acceptance or the position
as head football coach at the Unitime."
Word from President Marsh, versity of Hawaii.
"NEWSPAPER BALONY"
however, stated the plan would not
DeGroot, in summing up the enbe cancelled until it was made certain that a boat could not be ob- tire situation a short time after
his landing here today stated that
tained.
Tentative plans for the trip were it was nothing more or less than
described by Van Vleck and Marsh "newspaper baloney".
(Continued on Page Three)
as including a round-trip train ride
to the Oakland dock, starting at
1 p.m., a seven-hour boat ride
with dinner included, and dancing
on the boat from 8 until 11 p.m.
Those attending would leave the
The first Spartan Daily staff
Southern Pacific depot at 1 p.m. meeting will be held Wednesday,
in
arrive
Saturday afternoon and
December 29, at 1 o’clock. All
San Jose at approximately 1 o’clock former staff members and those
Sunday morning.
signing for the course for the first
"The plan, however, is not yet time are expected to be present.
Vleck
discarded," Chairman Van
Wilbur Korsmeler, editor.
stated late yesterday. "It may be
that
possible to obtain a boat. In
case, if given enough time for
reiCe Two)
iContirturd
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New YMCA Co-op
House For Twenty Male Students Will Be
Ready Next Week; Living Expenses
Not To Exceed $20 Per Month
A new cooperative house for streets, directly across the street
Men, planned by a YMCA com- from the much publicized "Varsity
mittee, is being made ready for I House". At present plummers and
twenty male students to move into carpenters have the house in the
some time next week.
usual disordered state that rernodBased on the same plans which , cling operations require.
have been successfully put into
Furniture for the house has been
Practice at two such projects for provided through the efforts of
San Jose State college women, !I Mr. Leonard Dahlquist of the San
a
the members of
the Co-op will de- Jose YMCA who has accepted
termine their own living expenses I position on the advisory board.
and form a
An advisory planning board condemocratic governing
board to make and enforce house sists of Mr. Ralph Eckert, San Jose
as
rules.
State college speech instructor,
Living expenses for members president, Coach "Tiny" Hartranft
Goddard,
are not expected
to exceed twenty Is vice-president, Dean
dollars a month and approximately acting secretary, Dr. DeVoss, Dr.
tour hours
Petersen, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Dahlwork a week.
The house chosen is located on guild. and other prominent San
the corner of
ministers.
Eighth and Reed Jose business men and

STAFF!!

West Issues
New Schedule

Hawaiians In Two
Matches

Reports from returned gridders
have it that the question, in spite
of the non-decision nature of the
debate, was proven quite conclusively by the experienced Hawaiian
team.
It was the second debate in
which the Spartans definitely established their ability. In this, participants on both sides were football men. The question, which saw
the State team uphold the affirmative was: Resolved, that college
athletes be subsidized by their
school for services rendered.
(Continued on Pair Pour)

Stenographic Tests
To Be Given Again
Stenographic clerical tests will
be given again this quarter by the
Commerce department in conjuction with the placement office for
those students wishing temporary,
part time or permanent jobs in the
field of commerce, according to
Mr. Weaver Meadows.
Any student may take these tests
including those who took them last
I quarter.

As They Saw It ...
Returning Members Of Hawaiian Football
Party Give Their Impressions Of
The ’Pacific Paradise’

By WALT HECOX
Big Don Presley, lackadaisical,
and with an easy going grin,
ambling down the gangplank with
a comparatively frail orange lei
Registration instructions have
his
draped ridiculously across
been issued from Registrar
shoulders, stood out as a happily
West’ ii office and students are
humorous highlight of the jubilant
urged to follow them to avoid
group of San Jose State college
confusion.
football players who returned from
All students in attendance
Hawaii Wednesday.
last quarter and new students
Statements from returning gridwhose applications have been
dere, managers, and coaches give
accepted should obtain a schedsome idea of the mixed emotions
ule of classes from the Co-op
they felt as they arrived in San
and then after receiving regisFrancisco.
tration booklets in the assembly
COACH DUD DEGROOT, after
hall, go to the men’s gymnaexchanging greetings with those
sium to arrange schedules.
who were waiting for him on the
New students whose applica.
dock, answered questions about
tions have not yet been accepted
possibilities of his returning to the
must go first to the Registrar’s
University of Hawaii as head coach
office after it opens at 8 o’clock.
with a blunt, "That was just a
They must also obtain schedules
lot of newspaper baloney, started
of classes at the Co-op which
by Island papers and carried on
is on the corner of Fourth and
over here. I have heard nothing
San Fernando.
about it . . We had a fine trip,
West urges all students who land will definitely return next
of
are puzzled about any part
year."
registration procedure to call at
BULL LEWIS, senior fullback,
was exuberant. "Those islands are
his office.
absolutely the finest place in the

world. This is three trips for me,
and I think I’ll make another that
will be permanent."
GEORGE DOLPHIN. senior
manager in ’36, who has spent a
year in the Islands, felt differently. "My stay in the Islands was
a wonderful experience," he said,
"but my return to good old California is even more wonderful. I’ll
take the Golden Gate over Diamond
Head any day."
HERM ZETTERQUIST. soph
righthalf, replied to questions with,
"Fine trip. Never felt better in rmy
life." But he grinned sheepishly
when BOB BRONZAN, soph tackle
countered with "Nuts. He was sick
all the way over and all the way
back."
JOE CUSTER, Mercury Herald
Sports Editor, said, "The Islands
are all they are cracked up to
be . . And don’t take that DeGroot
’rumor’ too lightly."
NORM SANDERS, senior quarter, said, "Glad to be back." .. then
glancing at Connie . . "Exceptionally glad!"
.
. while DON HILL mumbled
Incoherently in the background,"
"What a place."
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editorial
Just Among Ourselves
By

Dr. T. W.

This
WHAT?
KNOW
YOU
might be your best quarter, and
wouldn’t that be thrilling? If you
haven’t been doing very well, the
chances for a sudden change are
not good, but such things have
happened often enough to make
me know they are possible. We
have had youngsters here sometimes for two or three years before they awakened to their opportunities. They were lazy, critical
and posing, but some how or other
they finally did make a start and
off they went. Some who had never
cracked a book before actually began to carry one around. I can’t
explain it, I only hope it may happen often. This might truly be
your quarter.
COLLEGE SPIRIT seems to be
holding up very well. Even after
the team left for Hawaii things
went along here just about a,

1

MAC QUARRIE
usual. Do you realize that on the
night of December 7th we had
more than 3,000 people packed into
the auditorium to hear the symphony and into the gymnasium to
see the game? That’s a record.
WHEN YOU FINISH your college days and start off for the end
of the rainbow, you’ll carry with
you certain memories. One will
be of the friends you have made;
one will be of the good times you
have had; but the one which will
stay with you longest will be a
comfortable sense of having accomplished somtheing worthwhile.
If you stick around here three or
four years and don’t get anything
done, you’ll have only a life-long
regret for your lack of pains. I
may not be able to prove that to
you now, but some day I may say
"I told you so".
IN ANY CASE, GOOD LUCK.

Let ’Em Eat Cake
By Raymond Walllace
With this issue ends the reign
of Chas. Leong, and the Korsmeier
regime begins. I don’t know if it
is in order to compare and editor
to an emperor, but both follow the
custom of calling themselves by
the first person plural, so I am
minded to draw an analogy. The
Leong dynasty, which provided
China’s emperors a thousand years
ago, lasted only sixteen years. With
the increase in speed and tension
of modern life, I think the two
quarters Chas. spent as editor may
be just about comparable to the
sixteen years his ancestors spent
as kings.
Anyway, though all else may
pass away, Joe Kallikak-Juke remaineth.
A day or two ago I was talking
to my friend Jake Lee, who Is taking a course in commercial art.

can drink for a dime," they told
me, "and double cream in every
cup."
All I’m waiting for now is a free
day, to go in and show them they
can’t win.
While
quarter,
counter
peanuts.
dime to

in the Co-op one day last
two girls approached the
and bought some salted
One of them handed a
Dick Main, the clerk.

"For two bags?" he inquired.
"What do you mean," she demanded in a fury, "calling us
bags!"
Last night Joe Kallikak-Juke
came in with a Jug of red -eye under
his arm. I was shocked at his
brazenness, because I thought I
had converted him to temperance.
"What are you going to do with

(Continued on Page Pour)

"You must meet Mickey Slingiuff sometime," I said. "He is majoring in the same thing."
"I had a course with him last
quarter," Lee replied. "There were
only the two of us in the class."
"Oh, then
already."

know

you

"No," he said,
always absent."

"Slingluff

him
was

.1,
Since the day last quarter when
I printed a description of my
coffee-drinking exploits in a downtown restaurant, the Co-op store
has been bidding for my coffee
trade. For a time I held out on
the ground that they would not
give me all I could drink for the
price of one cup, as the other
restaurant did.
Finally a compromise has been
reached. "We’ll give you all you

Following is the list of student
teachers and the locale of their
assignments:
Berkeley: Elizabeth Jones; Oakland: Clyde McCoy, Muriel Ernst,
Helene Flory, Virginia Hastings;
Monterey County: Eleteth MeQuilkin, Betty Ann Ward, Inez Gallaher; Monterey City; Margaret
Grothe; San Benito County: Charlotte Schlosser; Woodland: Kathleen Huberty, Dorothy Dart; Sacramento: Jane Pric e, Lillian
Chames, Edith Smith, Elva Trip -
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THRUST
MC CLATCHEY GIVES DOPE To
AND PARRY CHRISTMAS TREES, PRESENTS, AND Cit.
NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS Un
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and
not exceed 250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college. However, all
articles should be signed; if not,
name must be on file.
-

Advice To Kibitzers
Editor, Spartan Daily:
The average observer in attendance at the checker games in
Student Union merely stands five
or six feet from the table and
quietly witnesses the playing. As
contrasted with our small cliqw
of veteran kibitzers, he would seem
to miss 95 percent of the real enjoyment. If he is interested in
doubling his entertainment. I offer
the following hunk of etiquette
used by our most distinguished kibitzers in the Union.
A well versed kibitzer carefully
chooses a serious, evenly -matched,
critical game. He approaches the
table whistling off key, and gradually increases the volume to a
piercing shriek of delight. It is then
the practice to bend low over toe
board and study closely the physiognomy of the players; thus, he is
able to select the less ferocious.
The man chosen, the kibitzer
may place one hand on the table
and the other on the back of the
chair. Now, he raises the weight
off his poor tired feet until the
player opposite exhales explosively
and wildly attempts to remove the
table corner from his solar something-or-other.
Since his man is naturally pan ley and trys to rise, the table i..
upset.and there is lush opportunity for the ideal kibitzer to have
good fun standing on one or two
pieces. At this point many brilliant variations appear which rely
upon their reply by the individual
initiative of our kibitzer. Naturally

NOTICES
All students who plan to do
junior high or special secondary
quarter
this
teaching
student
should call in Room 161 this week
to receive assIgnements.
Education Department.
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lett, Helen Anderson.
San Francisco:

Katherine
Schnell, Placer County: Charlotte
Mackay, Betty Rose Hart, Mary

Herrington; San Joaquin County:
Jean Stark; Orange County: Virginia Funk; Stanislaus Co u.n t y:
Doris Harnlow, Verna Sandborn;
Modest o: Marion ’Miner, Grace
Merrihew; San Mateo County:
Beulah Martin,
Aileen Collins,
Phyllis
Fisk, Norman
Naegle,
Mary Prunty; Palo Alto: Howard
Dodge, Dixie Lee Williams, Kathleen Fitzgerald.
San Jose: William Niles, Ella
VanBeek, Janis Jayet, Grace King,
Marian Henderson, Ruth Barker,
Lloyd Gates, Robin Bruch, Marion
Cilker, Anne Webb, Ellin Swanson,
Wayve Hall, Frances Scott, Evelyn Lowe. Hazel Kinzer, Melva
Meehan, Dolores Mosso, Harriett
Munger, Carol Neutieck.
Santa Clara County:
Pauline
Ogelvie, Maxine Pexton, Esther
Hendrick/Jen, Virginia Huson g,
Florence Mimes, Beth Hoenes, Joy
Erbentraut, Lois DeShields, Edith
Ellison, Violet Cauthen, Lois Cook
Bruce Wilbure, Daniel Winters, RID
bora Root, FrillICCS Willcox, Ruth
Lawry, Eileen Lessar,i, Doris Ship
ant. Bessie Matthews

Room and Board
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
309 South

Eighth

Approved

Street

By STOVER
"Christmas is the time of year
when a person exchanges cash in
his pocket for a bunch of knickknees from the rive and ten to
clutter up the homes of his
friends," according to Mrs. Sarah
McClatchey, Oskaloosa’s rocking
_
chair philosopher.
"One way to cut down Christmas
expenses is to throw all the junk
that you got this year to one side
and give it to your friends next
Christmas," she declared. "However, this may prove embarrassing
if you happen to give a present to
the same person who gave it to
you."

NO TREE
"We never have a Christmas tree
at our house because papa is
always all lit up," Mrs. McClatchey
related, "so I hang up my stockings.
1 got three bright shiny new
corn cob pipes, twenty pounds of
shrag quality golden grain rough
cut tobacco, and a new seat for my
rocking chair this year," she said.
"It sure was a stocking full."
FANCY CARDS
"This is the first year I ever sent
it is customary to enter into the
argument regarding he former positions of the checkers.
If in two weeks you have lost
all your friends and are frankly
hated by others, you have succeeded admirably, and are a fullfledged Kibitzer.
Signed, A Player.

TR EM A INE
out any of those fancy peek
greeting cards," Mrs. steciatct,
stated. "The cards had a put,
me by the gate of my Oska,,,,
mansion smoking my pipe, 8, t,
rocking chair could just bey,
on the front porch."
"Althdugh- the photography
le
a lot to be desired, I belie,"
lucky people I sent them
to g
the general idea," Mrs. McCaw,
further stated.
NEW YEARS
"With New Years apprnact.,:.
the time has come to turn
new leaves, books, etc.," she
mented. "And New l’ess .
more properly New Year’s rest
Bons, has been the inspirstiely
many discoveries and incenbre
"I have it on good authoritm
the use of tobacco for chewing u.
discovered by a mail whosa
laid
a resolution to give up mink
Mrs. MeClatchey said..
"Also, there is a reliable viz
that the automobile was lover:
by a man who had resolved ne,
to go anywhere in a hone L
buggy," she further said.
IT TAKES BRAINS
"It takes an intelligent pea
to figure out ways of breakingy
spirit if not the letter of a In.
Year’s resolution," Mrs. Mctr
chey ’related.
"In order to avoid all straz
wear and tear on my brain tie
I always resolve not to do sia
don’t want to do and resolves.
what I want to do," she cowl&

editorial ...
Plans for this year’s organization confab, accepted annually1
social get-together and tete-a-tete by those attending, have 3Iru:
been marked by the fan-fare of catcalls and pessimistic forecasting:
many of our most ardent campus critics.
Organization get-togethers, we k n OW, have been a traclic:
Leaders of organizations or their representatives have attended c
greeted other leaders or their representatives; there were speecla
campus leaders and members of the faculty, a nice time was had
all, and the majority of those attending went away with the leek. "Why bother with an organization get-together?"
Their attitude was justified. An annual confab was "nice
afforded a chance to meet together and cement campus Mk..
If campus leaders do not meet this year and intelligently dlsa
campus problems which we all know existbasic problems va:
affect our school and our every-day behavior, the existence oir
annual confab is unjustified.
We have received answers from social and honorary dubs*
gesting discussion problems which should affect every student un7
campus. Our cooperative store, improvements for the student imt
a free campus telephone, questions concerning budgetary aliotO
of student body funds, etc.all have been suggested as cilia(
immediate attention from organization heads.
This year’s conclave will be an all -student meeting. We 41
discuss and take action upon various problems and discuss thin’
a student group. The student council will probably set the dare el’
tonight or at next Monday’s meeting.
If we must again resort to dessert -nibbling, all attempts al::
pression of campus opinion through an organization meeting shoul’
recognized as futile and quietly laid aside.
N

FRUIT
SQUARES
Open -face pastry squares fill
ea with apple, pineapple, socicot etc. . . big enough for
two good servings.

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

Tel, Col. 809
Hotel montgornerY144

...1-223 South Second Street
criposite YWCA
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CAGERS IN TWO GAMES THIS WEEK
San Jose Five
Swimming
To Meet Redwood

City Quint And
NS Union Printers

Prospects For Swimimng Team Are Bolstered
By A Large Return From Last Year’s
Varsity Squad
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Two Other Warm-Ups
On Tap For Next
Week
PRACTICE GAMES
Santa Clara Game Is
Scheduled For
January 7
Four practice games face Bill
Hubbard’s cage five before their
opening league encounter with
Santa Clara on January 7 in the
ToSan Jose Civic auditorium.
morrow night in Spartan pavilion,
Captain Frank Carrol will lead the
Spartan quintet against the Redwood City Shamrocks, while Thursday evening, opposition will be
provided by the Union Printers.
Both of these contests are slated
to commence at 8 o’clock.
TWO WARM-UPS
The two other warmup engagements that have been lined up for
the Gold and White casaba tossers
are slated for Monday and Wednesday of next week. The first fracas pits the L. A. Young team of
Oakland against the Spartans
while on Wednesday the Stockton
Amblers will be guests in the local
gym.
Sowith six preliminary games
stowed away in the score books,
the team should be in "Fine Fettle"
and ready to take on George Barsi’s 1937 edition of the Bronco ca.feel
LINE-UP
Tomorrow’s contest will in all
probability find the same lineup as
has opened the first games on the
Spartan schedule. Charley Bend
ich and "Swede" Smersfelt at forwards: Bill Radunich at center,
with Captain Frank Carrot and
Bob Kohn holding down the guard
positions.
However, this combination will
no doubt find itself challenged, as
three more men have been added
to the squad with the return of
the football team from the HawShan Islands .Walt McPherson, captain -elect of the grid eleven; Lloyd
Thomas, and Bob Berry will all be
shooting for a spot on the cage
team.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, DECEMBER
27, 1937

The Inside Column
By BEN JOHNSON and BOB WORK

sw"
PIER 32, SAN FRANCIS(yO, Dec. 22 With a high fog hanging
over head, and a cold sharp wind blowing around our ankles,
we stand
here waiting for 27 sons of Sparta who will soon step off the majestic
steamship Lurline as they return from another all-conquering tour of
the Hawaiian Islands. These 27 men have represented us away from
home again for the third year and have done us proud.
*
And down the gangplank they come all smiling, all glad to be
home once again. Towering above all his teammates is giant Don
Presley with a huge orange lei draped around his massive shoulders
and a broad grin adorning his face. Next we see Art Carpenter followed by Chitrlie Lavignino, and the Tichnel brothers, Dave and Bob,
all making headlong dashes for their friends and relatives who have
come to greet them.
And who is this next person all nicely tanned looking like a
million dollars? ---right, Norm Sanders, who is greeted by friend wife
(and by the way, we will nominate Mrs. Sanders as the happiest
person on the dock this morning)and off come the rest of them
Birlem, Voorhees, Lewis, who has made all three trips to the Islands,
Berry Buffa, Collins, Cranford, Drexel, Thomas, Bronsan, Rocchi,
Wattenbarger, Zetterquist, Zimmerman Captain -Elect McPherson,
Peregoy, Price, Lentz, Ucovich, Hanilow, and Hilton.

Coach Charlie Walker’s face
ought to break into a beaming
smile this afternoon when he calls
his first swimming practice of the
1938 season . . Why? . . Well, for
several reasons.
In the first place, a great majority of last season’s varsity mermen
Will be returning, and in the second
place, almost all of last year’s
undefeated frosh team will be out
for varsity positions.
HOWARD’S FINAL YEAR
Heading the list of returning
veterans is Captain Howard Withycombe who will begin his final
year of paddling under the Spartan banner. For three years Withycombe has proven outstanding In
the backstroke event, and this sea
son should be no exception.
Jack Butler, up from last year’s
frosh, ought to ’give the captain
a tough battle for first place
honors in the dorsal event.
The breast stroke looks to be
about the weakest spot just at

present. Frank Savage, Walt Fisher, and Dale Schuh, all up from
last year’s frosh squad, seem to
hold the predominating places.
LOTS OF SPRINTERS
A wealth of material is available
In the 50 and 100 yard free style
events. Keith Birlem and Don Ttreford return from the 1937 varsity
while Al Wempe, Delos Bagby, and
Harry Windsor,
transfer from
ling squad. Then also there is
Jack Windsor, transfer from GlenGlendale junior college.
In the distance events, Martin
Wempe is the leading choice with
Lloyd Walker a close second. Wally
Kemper will be sorely missed by
...,on:inued on Page Four.
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Here comes another familiar figurenot off the boatbut from
the other directionthe team captain, our own "POP" DuBose who
comes up to greet his team--a word from Coach "Dud" who says
that San Jose has again been invited to appear in the Islands next
year in the Shrine tilt with the opponent not having been named as
yet--also on hand to extend congratulations and greetings are Mr.
and Mrs. "Tiny" Hartranft; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hubbard, Gil Bishop,
and many co-eds (shall we say admirers, who want to be sure their
favorites are safe and sound?)
Rumors both pro and con in regard to the DeGroot departure
are definitely among the topics of the day. So numerous in fact are
they that one can pretty well talcs his choice.
From this corner it appears that all the "newspaper talk" that
is filling the local presses is merely marking time until the football
schedule of the University of Hawaii is completed. This will be sometime In the middle of January and it is quite probable that immediately
after that time a definite knowledge of the situation will be available.
In the meantime, on the strength of the rumors, the possibility of
DeGroors leaving is being seriously considered. So seriously in fact
that candidates for his replacement are already being suggested.

HAWIIAN TRIP
Gridders Take Part In Basketball
Debate Matches
(Continued from Page One)
"It was simply a rumor," said
DeGroot, "started by the Island
sports writers and then ’played
local
up’ by both the Honolulu and
papers."
"At the present time," he con

Boxing

And

tinued, "to my knowledge, the possibility is not even being considered. We have been invited to return next season to participate in
the Shrine game against an opposing team which as yet has not been
chosen. In the meantime we will
make plans for what we hope will
be another successful island invasion next December."

BUT . . .
On the other hand, it was had
from local sports authorities that
Hawaian football officials had already made the statement that De Groot would be coaching the Island
team next season and that the
only reason no actual word has
Intercollegiates and possibly the
as yet been released is that the
NCAA tournaments.
football season in the islands is
HEAVY DIVISIONS
not over until the middle of Jan
Prospects appear brightest in
- uary.
heavy, lightheavy, and junior light
It is expected that after that
heavy division where such Spartan
Bill date negotiations for publication
boxing greats as Don Walker,
will be released.
Radunich, Captain Stan Griffin,
Another item which may influand
Herm Zetterquist, Pete Bolich,
accepting Otto
Don ence DeGroot’s
two very bright prospects,
Klurn’s position at the island
Presley and Ed White appear. Bob
school is Mrs. Dellroors oft exHarris, captain of last year’s squad
"Land of
middle- pressed lihing for the
may return to bolster the
(Continued on Page Four)
In the welterweight divisions.
and
weight, lightweight, feather,
Jami
divisions,
bantamweight
Kinkaid, Gene Fisk, Paul
and Bob
Tony Pisano, Dale Wren,
recent
PHOTO . PICTURE
Lemmon, a champion in the
shown
FINISHING- FRAMING
novice tournament who has
standsome class, appear to be the
So First St. San Jose

Spartan Boxing Team To Meet Only Collegiate
Competition This Season
Starting with no preparatory
fall tournaments
in the history of
San Jose State
college, the 1938
Chapter of boxing
history on Washington Square
should be fair, but
in no way
exceptional, according
to Coach Dee
Portal.
FEW TOURNAMENTS
The Spartan boxing
team will
step in a
different direction this
Year due to a
rule that went into
effect last September
stating that
no college
boxer on the Pacific
Coast can box in
AAU competition and
compete with a member
,4 the Pacific
coast conferenc..
This rule
forced the local I’. E.
department to overlook the PA A
tourntunents they
have dominated
’boing the past two years and
adoP a longer
dual meet schedule,
and enter
only the Parini. Coniil outs at present.

WEBBS
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The Roos double-breasted

MIDNIGHT BLUE
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ASA CUSTOM TAILORED DINNER COAT.
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Sterling Silver
Appointed Social
Affairs Chairman i
Wesley Hughes Chosen Rally
Committee Head, Bob Free
Succeeds Bruch On Council
--- -Sterling Silver, prominent San
Jose State college sophomore, has
been appointed as chairman of the
social affairs committee for the
winter quarter, according to action
taken by the student council at a
special meeting held at the end of
the fall quarter.
Silver, member of the social affairs committe for the last three
formerly-apreplaces
quarters,
pointed Bob Locks. Locks resigned
from the position because of press
of other duties.
Silver takes over the all-important student affairs post immediately, according to word received
from the council, and his first
official action will be the co-chairmanship of Friday evening’s New
Year’s Eve dance.
Other appointments made by the
council include Wesley Hughes as
head of the rally committee and
Bob Free as a member of the student council to succeed Betty
Bruch, who will be occupied with
student teaching during the winter
quarter.

-Deadline Set On
La Torre Photos

>.

Deadline for organization pietures for the 1938 issue of the
La Torre has been set at January
31, according to Arthur Van Horn,
La Torre editor. Faculty members
who have not had their pictures
taken are asked to do 80 by January 15 or to make arrangements
to have last year’s picture used
in the Publications office.
Students registering for journalism 62B are staked to report to
Room 13 Tuesday, December 28
at 11 by Editor Van Horn.

Deep Sea Frolic
May Be Postponed
(Continued from Page One)
preparation, the trip will be
sumed."
Tentative price for the trip,
which included train ride, dinner,
(lancing and seven -hour boat ride
around the San Francisco Bay, was
set at $2.50 per pexson An "easy payment" plan, originated by Van
Vleck, was to have been put in
form, making for a larger attendance at the function.
"A strict ’Dutch Treat’ policy
was to be advertised," Marsh
stated. "We will probably learn
definitely whether our plan can be
continued about the first of next
week."

Football Men
Turn Debaters
(Continued from Page One)
THOMAS OUTSTANDING
The San Jose team, winni:1,4easily, was composed of Lloyd
Thomas, Bob Bronzan, and Carlton
Peregoy, with Thomas claiming
the lime -light as an exceptional
debater.
The Hawaiian football debate
team was made up of three players, lead by their grid captain, C.
Kaiiikuktii.
Both matches were held in Farrington Hall at the University.
Previous to their departure for
the islands, the San Jose gridiron
debaters were instructed by debate
coach Ralph Eckert.
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No Dance!

TrechComedsented Byy To
Be
lota,
Delta Phi
IN FEBRUARY
Lubowski, CUbicciotti
To Take Leads
Tovarich, the amusing French:
comedy of post-revolution Russian
royalty in Paris, is to be presented
late in February by Iota Delta
Phi, the French honor society of
the college.

Those over -ambitious registration day dance addicts who appear at Spartan Pavilion tonight
for their quarterly free awing
and sway session will find the
gym in total darkness.
For members of the student
co u nell, sponsoring Friday
night’s New Year’s Eve dance,
believe two dances in one week
is stretching the point a bit
too far. Thia year’s registration
dance will be replaced by a New
Year’s frolic, for which a charge
of 25 cents per couple will be

Phelan Literary Manuscript
Deadline Set For March ig

(

Prizes Totaling $300 To Be Awarded For
Short Stories, Essays, One -Act Plays
And Poetry
I March 18 has been

Honor Society
Holds Confab
Over Vacation

set ail th.

closing

date

for

the

entry at
manuscripts in the Phelan
Merl,
contest, according to Dr. Ram,
Barry, head of the English dam.

(

;No viii

met
in’rizes totaling
flews
awarded
in four
of
Jose
San
Ten members of the
l writing,
- the short story, essay,
oa
State college chapter of Kappa
act play, and poetry,
The role of Prince Mikail, ex
Delta Pi, national education honor
Three prizes, first, second i.
general of cavalry under the tsar,
-iiciety, attended the regional conis played by Dr. Boris Lubowsli, Radio Announcing terence of that organization held third, will be given in no
of the language department, who es.
in Fresno December 11, according one-act play, and short stor;
also directing the presentation. His
to George Dirkes, president of the sions; while the poetry .11,
consisting of four classes. 1...r.
wife, the grand duchess Tatiana,
San Jose chapter.
--verse, free verse, lyric, and !lam
will be played by Beatrice Cubicconterenc.
the
of
purpose
The
A new organization, to be known
live poems, receives the mar
ciotti, French major.
of
members
acquaint
is
to
better
as the Radio Speaking club, with
portion of the prize money
Charles and Fernando Arbeziat,
aims
and
with
the
society
the
Kappa Alpha Sigma set tentatively
The largest number of sanj
the French couple who employ the
ideals of Kappa Delta Pi.
as its Greek letters, makes its
scripts are usually entered in tht
prince and princess as valet and
San Jose students who attended
bow on the campus this quarter
poetry and short story division&
maid, will be played by Raymond
with Jack Gruber as president and were Betty Ann Ward, Beth Stein,
Wallace and Vivian Lubowski. The
The contest is open to all 51:
Victor Carlock as Program Dir- Elizabeth Turner, Eleanor Davis,
role of Gorotchenfos, commissar of ’
Betty Moore, Geraldine Logrents, Jose State college students ,is
ector.
petrol under the communist regime,
have been registered in school a:
The new club is composed in (i e o r ge Dirkes, and Florence
will be taken by Dave Michaels.
least one full quarter previous ti
charter members from the Radii I faimes.
the closing of the competition
Minor roles will be played by other
Speaking class and those who an
members of Iota Delta Phi.
Manuscripts must be typewritte
admitted by tryouts designed
Arthur Van Horn, president of show ability in use of the von
double spaced.
They should by
turned in at Dr. Barry’s office, or
San Jose Players and editor of La through the microphone.
to
any
make-up
work
English instructor.
Torre, will do the
Other officers of the club wit
and assist in the direction. Peter were elected at its first meeting
Mingrone is stage manager of the at the close of last quarter are
production.
Dorothy Leverenz, secretary-trea(Continued from Page Three)
The story deals with the troubles surer, and Ben Johnson, publicity the Leis". where both she and her
the prince and princess, who director. Mr. William McCoard will husband have already formed a
,ire starving to death in Paris, al- act as adviser for the group.
large circle of friends.
though they have four million
ISLAND ACTIVITIES
francs in the bank. Because the
Island activities of the travelProspecting and mining wss
money was confided to him by the
ing Spartans, in addition to their necessary to bring mineral riche
tsar, Mihail will not touch a penny
two football clashes, beach, and out of the earth will be praetgaii
of it. They are finally forced to go
excursion activities included two reviewed in the course Princislo
to work as servants for a member
basketball games and two debates of Prospecting and Mining give
(Continued from Page One)
of the French Chamber of Deputies
against first class island corn- two days a week this qUatter fq
the St. Claire or De AnZa Hotels,
and his wife.
petition.
the Geology department. It will re
business
lengthy
after which a
Original planar were to present
The first gridiron clash was under the leadership of Mr. Wen
meeting will be held.
Kartchner. Enrollment Of open ir
this play last spring, but the un"We plan to put teeth into the with the University of Hawaii,
all interested campus studeri
usual number of other attractions,
get-together if possible," Prexy It saw a group of sore throat and
either regular or special.
including the Diamond Jubilee, inMarsh stated. "If there is any con- cold -infested DeGroot men out.
duced the society to defer it until
This easily understood sena-te,
dition on the campus which those play and narrowly defeat the UMthis year. The motion picture,
attending feel needs the attention versity team with a touchdown nical class is designed to fornt
which shows at a local theater
background to
of organizations on the campus, by Norm Sanders and a conver- an actual working
this week, will provide a backdiscover and s
we will appoint committees to look sion by Walter McPherson, to those desiring to
ground for those who wish later to
possibilities of yalugy
Into that condition and report to make it seven points against six plait the
see the play presented in the originmineral deposits. Accompalleat
the student council at a later date." for the Hawaiians.
mines xi
al French.
The second game against the field trips to nearby
"It will primarily be a student
be arrante
get-together. Only students will be Honolulu Townies, known as the ore outcrops are to
majority wishes
represented, as the student council strongest team in the history of according to
nnade.

Club Organized

GriddersComplete
Third Island Trek

Prospectors Offered
New Geology Count
By Wayne Kartchner

Campus Problems To
Be Discussed

New Psych Club
To Meet Jan. 4

The new psychology majors club,
formed last quarter, will hold its
first meeting this year Tuesday
evening, January 4, in Room 110,
directly after Mr. Heath’s class in
social psychology, according to
Raymond Wallace, chairman of the
group.
At this time plans will be discussed for the new quarter’s program. The purpose of the group is
to review current literature in Paychological fields and keep abreast
of new developments. At the clo.-.e
of the winter quarter. Wallace gave
a lecture on the newly developed
method of treatment of schizophrenia by insulin shack.

Let ’Em Eat Cake
(Continued from Page Two)
that?" I asked,
"Drink it, of course. Maybe I’ll
let my girl friend get tight on it,
too."
"Joe, how can you go with a
girl who drinks?" I said piously
---

feels this will make for a much the islands, favored the Spartans
freer discussion of campus prob- by two touchdowns in a 13 to 0
score, with Gene Rocchi and "Bull"
lems," Marsh stated.
Lewis digging pay-dirt for six
points apiece and Leroy Zimmerman adding the thirteenth from
placement.
BASKETBALL
Not content with sweeping the
(Continued from Page Ogle)
gridirons, the Spartans turned caother school functions, according to, germ for a couple of nights and
members of the council. Novelty drubbed a Palema
outfit to the
numbers will also be provided, ac- tune of 57 to 39
and the next
cording to Manager Diehl.
night brought down the Apollio
Tentative plans call for every
Club
with
another
fifty-seven
attending student to be given a points]
against thirty-one for the
paper cap, noise -maker, confetti,
Islanders.
and a goodly share of serpentine.
Starring on the Hawaiian courts
The dance will continue until 1
a.m., according to Silver, and no were Lloyd Thomas and Lloyd
Wattenbarger as well as Walt Mcstags will be allowed.
,
Pherson and "Bull" Lewis, who
..........................---"Lips that touch liquor shall never are all regulars from a Bill Hub.;
I
touch mine!"
bard squad.
"Well, you needn’t worry. she
Completing their island activlbuys her own."
ties, two Spartan teams, one corn I saw the conversation was getposed of Hal B ii f f a and No
ting out of hand and changed to
Sanders, and the other of Bobrn
another line of attack.
Bronzan, Carlton Peregoy, and
"Do you think a glass of that
Lloyd Thomas, met members of
, vile
stuff
will
assuage
your
I thirst?"
"No, of course not. I’m going
. to drink the whole jug."

New Year’s Eve
Dance Friday

KREBS

SHE FELL DOWN STAIRS
NO BONES BROKE
HEEL CAME OFF
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN HER SHOES TO

FLINDT’S
168 So. Second St.

SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
Opposite 1Cresa

HAYES
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION
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